
An Hour with Presldcat Johnson. or the Inquisition of SpaiD ; but by mak-
ing the leaders who conspired to over-
throw the government, strangers to its
booors and its citizenship and thus thro'
life the monuments of the power, the jus-
tice and the magnanimity of the mighti-
est nation of the earth. The President
said that such may be the measure of
punishmcut'; that he had pardoned but
lew who would come under such a rule ;
that there are exceptions to all rules, and

there were both civil functionaries and
army officers who might be pardoned
with propriety, lie said that he had not

yet gone as far in his amnesty, either
general or special, as Mr. Lincoln pro-
posed. He explained what is not gener-
ally known, that his pardons are maiuly
of business men, many of whom were
Union men, who must have pardons to
enable them to sell or mortgage their

I lands, or to get credit io their business
operaiions } and added tbat he had not

: vet reached the consideration of such
| cases as Lee, Stephens, Longstreet, Beau-
regard and others of that class. *

He spoke freely of the proposed trial of
Davis, and said that as yet the govern-;
ment had not taken any steps in the mat-
ter. If he is to be tried in Richmond.:
the trial must necessarily be postponed'
until the civil authority is fully restored,:

| and then it will be a question for consid-!eration under the condition of affairs
which may at that time exist. As Vir- i
ginia is still practically uuder martial law,
certainly wholly uuder military rule, I
judgo that many moons may wax and
wane before we can have a great State
trial. Ido not question the wisdom of!
this delay, for it is certainly better for the
government to avoid the danger of defeat!
in attempting to convict of conservative 1
treason in Washington, than to force a
trial which might afford a technical
escape for Davis and leave the great
questions undetermined. IfI were going
to guess on the subject, I would say that
Davis is more likely to be paroled duriug 1
the next year than to be tried, and if he
is ever hanged, he must do it himself.

The President is clearly adverse to con-;
fiscation and that question is practically!
settled. Whatever might be the views
of Congress, confiscation is not possible
with an Executive determinedly hostile!
to it and with the pardoning power in his 1
hands. 1 infer, however, that on this
point Congress will harmonize with the l
Executive, as a number of even the rad-
ical leaders, such as Greely and Sumner.!
openly oppose it. If our credit can be
sustained otherwise I aiu cooteut. Five;
years hence we shall all be wiser cn tbat
point than now.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31, ISGS.
T was of those, iu a bumble way, who

fashioned Andrew Johuson into a Vice
President at Baltimore?having public!v
supported his nomination before the
neeliDg of the Convention and voted for
bitn in that body. I have emCe then had

occasion to complain of my own work,
sod have never after the inauguration,
keen free from grave apprehension as to

the wisdom of that choice, differing with
most men who besiege th§ Executive de-
partment in this very important particu-
lar, that the administration Las no hon-
ors I aspire to, I may differ with most of
them also alike in the frankness with
which I couassi, when invited to do, so
and in the convictions which result from
contact with rulers.

I found myself here on Friday for the
first time since February last, and during
the afternoon of the same day, called at
the White House to see President John-
eon. I found the halls, the aate-cham-
ber and all other available spaces around
the Executive room, crowded with a mot-
ley mass of men, with an anxious female
face here and there giving variety to the
iceue ?all waiting, and some from day to
day, to gain an interview with the Pres-
ident and plead for restoration to citizen-
chip and property. Soon the door open-
ed and a genteel lady emerged from the
President's room with a large official en-

velope clutched nervously in her hand,
and a benignity of countenance that told
more plainly than words that another cit-
izen had been boru again to the Republic.
Soon after another and then another
came with like trophies of success, and
as each one passed cut the mass would
away toward the door to catch the name
of the next oue called. In a little time I
gained admission and had my first inter-
view with Audrew Johnson as President.

There are few men who could make a
more favorable impression upon a stran-
ger on first acquaintance, than the Presi-
dent. He differs from Mr. Lincoln iu
most external charactei istics, aud in maDy

contrasts favorably. 110 lacks Mr. Lin-
coln's jolly Luuiur : improves upun his
ungainly ways; is a-tly mure diplomatic,
and wears a unifiroi and quiet dignity
that would have been shockingly out of
place iu his lamented predecessor, hut
which well becomes the Chief Executive
of a great Nation, lie is about five feet
ten in height, rather stoutly and sym-
metrically built, has long Lair well sil-
vered by the frosts of time, rather a cold
grey eye that looks as if in its calmest
glauces there slumbers behind it quite
enough to quicken it; a finely chiseled
Roman face, usually sad iu expression,
at times relieved by a gcuial smile, and
in manner and dress seri n ly plain and
unaffected. Such is, iu Lr ef, a portrait
of Andrew JobnsoD, hut two years ago
ilio despised, the reviled of traitors ; the
mau upon whose bead fill their fiercest
denunciations and against whom were
hurled their keenest aud deadliest shafts,
aud now the President of the United
States with the foes at bis feet supplicat-
ing Lis pardon, and charged with the
highest duties aud responsibilities ever
imposed on mortal mau.

He meets the visitor cordially, and
epeaks in the softest tone aud in weli
measured sentences. There was little
formality?the usual greetings and thence
wc passed to questions of graver moment.
However reticent he m3y be on some is-
aucs, he seems to have no reserve as to
the policy he conceives to be the true one
to briDg back the insurgeut States. He
discussed the position of those States and
their people with great intesest and occa-
sional warmth, aud with a frankness that
left no doubt as to his purpose. He holds
that they were never oat of the Union ;
that secession, however accomplished as
a fact, canoot be accomplished in law ;
that the supreme authority of the govern-
ment in those States was net overthrown
by rebellion, hut simply iu abeyance, and
of course it logically follows his premises
that, since rebelliou has ceased,the States
aesutne their proper place iu the Union
and restoration is accomplished. This,in
brief, was the stand point from which the
President discussed the question of recon-
struction for more than an hour, and an
ewered suggestive objections at times with
an earnestness that demonstrated how ar-
dently he is working to give success to his
policy. I could not but rcmiud him that
his theory stripped all traitors of the pro-
tection they m g'lt claim as public ene-
mies; that it would stamp as guilt? of
treason within the law, every man who 1
aided the rebellion, and of necessity de-
mand at Ins hi n Is commensurate punish-
ment for what ho must hold as unmitiga-
ted crime?as appa ling murder and des-
olation for which there is no extenuation
to be plead. "Ycu have," I added, "given
us on every baud the Nation's monu-
ments of Mercy?where will be its mon-
uments of Justice ? Davis is a proclaimed
assassin, as well as traitor?his agents
Lave died, loware the principals to atone
to a people doubly bereaved in their homes
and in their chief sanctuary of power?"
To this the! resident answered with much
animation that the treasure of, and the
time for, aUnem#nt were yet for the fu-
ture to determine. I shall uot soon for-
get the emphasis with which he declared
that the South must come hack and be a
part of us, and "itmust come," he added,
"with all its manhood?l don't want it
to come eviscerated of its manhood!"
To this proposition abstractly there could
be BO objection made. We want the
South with all its manhood, which I would
conceive to be the Southern people with
their treason abandoned and their crimes
pmisbed?not punished revengefully;;
out ie imitation of the Guillotine of France.

A

I believe that the President will wield
all his power to effect the admission of
the representatives of the rebellious States
into Congress during the next session.
The Senate being organized the question
cannot come up there until it i 3 brought
up in order ? but there will be a etroDg
pressure to force the admission of the
Southern members by placing their names
on the roll when the House meets. This
Mr. MoPherson will uot do, and on all

' votes of instructions he will call only
those who are returned from State? clear-

Sly entitled to representation. The law
forbids hint to do otherwise, and he will
be faithful to it. The question of their
admission will then agitate the House,

! and I fear make a sad breach between the
President and Congress. The South is
encouraged by the petition of the admin-
istration to be importunate in its demand
for admission, and it is not improbable
that it will in the end be admitted. 1

: have seldom seen Congress struggle against
power and hold out to the end. The his-
tory of such conflicts is always dotted
with frail ones who fall by the way. I
have ever felt that the revolted States
should take no part in the government
they vainly 6ought to destroy until all is-
sues arising from the war, and all its logi-
cal results, should be settled by faihful
men. To the victors, not to the van-!
quished?to the friends, uot to the foes of
the government does this duty beloog, :
and if it shall be otherwise, there are ma-
ny who will tremble for the sefety of the

I Republic.
On the future of the freedmen the Pres-

i idem talks well. lie displays more sense
thau sentiment on the question,and moans
to solve the problem fairly as demanded
by civilization and humanity. Of their
ability to win a position that will enable
them to be incorporated into our system
of government as citizens, he is not emi-
nently hopeful, but feels that it must be
fairly tried with an open field for the ue-
gro. That failing, he looks upon colon-
ization as the only alternative

It would be foolish to disguise the fact
that the President,both by word and deed,
disclaims the position of a partizan Exec
utive, and that he is not insensible to the
thtteriug approval of his administration
by the Democratic party. Ido not mean
by this that be is in sympathy and fellow-
ship with them ; but I do mean that he is
uot wholly in sympathy against them; and

.he will,l feel warranted in saying, adhere
to the political fortunes of the Southern
States without regard to politital conse-
quences. This may or may not sever him
from the party that sustained and cherish-
ed him in the darkest days through which
he passed, and that won him the highest
honors cf the Nation through a flood of
obloquy ; but ifitdoes, I iufer that he will
acceptthesituatioo. Ileevidently means
above all other things, to compass the ad-
mission or the Southern members and the
complete restoration to power of those
States, and if Massachusetts and South
Carolina can strike hands over the same
administration, then will we have a faith-
ful President and a harmonious country.
If not ?I leave the future to tell thesiory.
"Where in ell this reco?d soon to be made.

up the Nation shall see that "treason i?
the greatest of crimes ami must be pun
ished," is not to my mind apparent. ?

A. K. M'CLURE, in the Chanibersbury
Repository.

The Presidents Plan.

We have seen the Copperhead Democ-

-1 racy for the past few months passing re-
solutions, making speeches and writing
editorials, all in high praise of President
Johnson and his plan'of reconstruction.

These laudatory tributes may have caused
some slight misgivings at times, lest he

I might falter aod possibly mistake his
duty. But these| ardent and sincere
friends seem to have overdone the thing.
Seizing upon his readiness to pardon re-

pentant rebels, and his refusal to make
negro suffrage a condition of re-admissiooi

i indicative of his sympathy with their
views, they thereupon concieved the hope

!of tempting him to forget the devoted

loyalty which has shed lustre upon his

name during the great rebellion, and join
at this last day, the ranks of those who
stiuck hands with traitors and denounced
the war as a failure. To that end they
resolved and his praise,
and sent Dean Richmond to manipulate
and circumvent and magnetize the man

who contrcles the sword and the purse?-
especially the purse?and capture him
and briughim bodily into the Democratic
camp. The plan of the President for
pacification, conciliation and reconstruc-
tion.was most especially excellent. Thus
they committed themselves.

Well, the plan so far as developed ap-
pears to be about right. It will satisfy
all sensibie people, aud if the Democracy
also are satisfied, we congratulate them
and the rest of mankind upon their con-
version.

The Southern States, in order to be
reconstructed according to the President's

"plan," must ?

1. Declare thcir'ordiDances ofsccesion
null and void.

2. Kepudiate all debts contracted iD
behalf of the rebellion.

3. Pass laws for the protection of the
colored man's rights as a freeman. And,

4. Katifyjthe Amendments to the Con-
stitution abolishing and forever prohibi-
ting slavery.

Here is a platform sufficiency sound
and loyal. Congress can scarcely im-
prove it, and rather than "stay out in
the cold" the lately insurgent States will
readily adopt it.

We trust the Democrats are as well
pleased with it, now they know what it
is, as they were before,and that by speech
and pen and vote they will give it their
hearty support. ? Lancaster Examiner.

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED. The

i Pittsburg Commercial is of the opinion
: that the " Tylerizivg" of Andrew John-
i son has been postponed indefinitely
The idea and hope existed only with the
Democrats and some few ridiculously rad
ical papers, which made up by virulence
what they lacked in truth. If we mistake
not, the time ha 9 passed when Mr John-
son would have his back quite turued on
the party that elected him, and himself
in full communion with the Democracy.
Judging from the recent elections, instead
of the President losing himself in such a
vortex, the Democratic party has gone out
ofsight, with the smallest possible chance
of ever appearing agaiu. Ii is to be hoped
that gentlemen with weak nerves on the
Republican side, and gentlemen with
great expectations on the Democratic side,
will cease to concern themselves about
the course of the President.

Tho National Intelligencer of thol4th
inst., says that at a conservative meeting

in New Creek, Virginia, last week, the
leading Democratic orator uttered the fol-
lowing sentiment:?"The assassination of
Abraham Lincoln was a merciful dispen-
sation, was a merciful dispensation, but
it would be a still more merciful dispen-
sation if his unworthy successor, Andrew
Johnson,should be assassinated." He has
since been made the subject of au arrest,
and is now in Cumberland jail.

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING DAY,
BY XUK PRESIDENT OF TUB UNITED STATBB,

A PROCLAMATION.
WHEHEAS, it has pleased Almighty

God during the year which is now com-
ing to an end, to relieve our beloved coun-
try from the fearful scourge of civil war,
and permit us to secure the blessing of
pence, unity and harmony, with a great
enlargement of civil liberty ;

And whereas , our Heavenly Father
has also during the year graciuuiy averted
from us the calamities of foreign war, pes-
tilence and famine, while our graneries
are full of the truits of an abuudant
season ;

And whereas , "righteousness exaltetl.
a nation, while siu is a reproach to aoy
people j"

Now therefore be it known that I,
Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, do hereby recommend to the peo-
ple thereof, that they do set apart aud
observe the first Thursday of December
next as a day of National Thanksgiving
to the Creator of the Universe, for these
deliverances and blessings.

And I do further recommend that on
that occasion the whole people make con-
fession of our National sins against His
infinite goodness, and with one heart and
one mind implore the Divine guidance iu
the ways of National virtue aod holiness.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my hand, and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.

Dene at the city of Washington, this
28ib day of October, in the year of our
Lord One Thousand Fight Hundred and
Sixty five, and of the Independence of
the United States, the ninetieth.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
By the President,

WM. 11. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

AProclamation. By Gov. A. G. Curtin
A TIIAXKSGIVIXG.

With feeli ugs of the most profound grat-
itude to Almighty God, I lovite the good
people of the CommoDwealth to meet iD
their places of public worship, oa Thurs-
day the 7th daj of December nest, and
raise their hearts aud voices in praise and
thanksgiving to him, not only tor the
manifold ordinary blessings which during
the past year He has cuntiuued to heap
upon us, for abuudant and gathered har-
vests, for thriving industry, for general
health, for domestic good order aud gov-
ernment, but also mostexpressly and ferv-
entlyforhisuDequalledgoodness iu having
so strengthened and guided our people
duriug the last four years that they have
been enabled to crush to earth the late wick-
ed rebellion and to exterminate the sys-
tem of human slavery which caused it.

"As we wrestle|iu prayer with Him in
the dark time of our trouble?when our
brothers and sons were staking life and
limb for us on many a bloodv field, or
suffering by torture aud famiue in the
Hells of Andersonville or the Libby?so
now wheD our supinations have been so
mavellously and graciously answered, let
us uot wit hold from Him the homage of
our thanksgiving. Let us say to all,
"Choose you this day whom vou willserve
but as for us and our house we will serve
the Lord."

Come then ye people whom he hath so
helped and led come ye war worn and
mutilated men whom lie hath permitted
to return toyour dear homes ?let us throng
the gates of His temples?let us throw
ourselves on the knees of our hearts with
awful joy at the foot of throne, and
render aloud our praise and thanksgiving
to him, because lie hath made the right
to prevail?because he hath cleansed our
land froui the stain of human slavary?-
and because lie hath graciously chown
forth in the eyes of ail men the great truth
that no government is so strornr as a Re-
public, controlled, under His guidance.by
an educated, moral and religious people.

Given under uiv.hand and the great seal
of the State, at Harrisburg, this seventh
day of November, in the year of our Lord
oue thousand eight hundred and sixty-
five, and of the Commonwealth the nine-
tieth. BY THE GOVERNOR.

ELISLIFER, Sec yofCommomvealth.

IMMENSE WOOLEN AND COTTON
MILLS are about being erected in Phila-
delphia, to be called the' Cameron Alills,'
iu honor of Simon Cameron and an ac-
knowledgement of his great services as a
friend and promoter of the industrial io-
terests of Pennsylvania.? Uarrisburg
Telegraph.

MR. BUCHANAN, who lives in Lancas-
ter couuty, has read the proof of his "Last
Dying Address and Confession," and it
will appear in book form next month.?
Mr. B. was formerly President of the
United States.? Pittsburg Gazette.

The following colloquy took place on
our street the other day. llow do you
sell your beef this morning?" The butcher
replied, "Twenty-five cents a pound."
Twenty-five cents a pound eh ??have you
a heart ?" "No, just 6old out." "Well.
I knowed you couldn't have a heart and
ax twenty-five cents a pound for beef.?
Bloomsburg Republican.

Negroes voted, in Pennsylvania,
up to the adoption of the Dew Constitu-
tion, in 1838. Wc have never learned

| that their so voting made them the social

jequals of the whites, or that they carried
off in wcdiock the white young maidens
of those days. However, as Copperheads
are so apprehensive that negroes would
become their equals and marry them if
admitted to the ballot box, wo are not
sure we can favor thr clothing of them
with the privilege. On the distinct ques-
tion of allowing intelligent colored people
to vote, we do not see any great objec-
tions to it; but if the iutermarrage of
them and Copperheads is to accompany
the voting, we shall have to reffect furth-
on the subject before expressing an opin- Gov. Smyth of New-Hampshire has ap-
ion. V> e have considciuble eympaiLy to; ipoiuted the 30th lost, aa a day of thanks-
the colored race? lula. on Courier.

The party searehing for copper oro in
Lewis township, this eounty, have found
a vein four feet thick. The quality has
not yet been tested.? jersey Shore IV-
dette.

FELLOW CITIZENS!
| I take this method to inform you that I an.

: now located at Oswayo, better known a s

Brindleville, with a Large Assortment of

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES, dcC.,

i WHICH MUST BE SOLD

Regardless of COST.

31y Store vou willfind in the Old Simmons,

:
I Block where Mr. \ ALE and myself will ever

try to give you Good Bargains, and hope by

;SO doing to merit a share of your patronage

An early call 13 solicited.

J. P, SIMMONS.
Oswayo, Sept. IS, ISCS.

Notice.
GERWANIA, Potter Co., Pa., Aug. 1, 1863. i

is hereby given that Charles Bu-
LN shor, now or late of this county, holding
the following described property, has not ye'
paid any consideration whatever fcr the same,
and all persons are hereby warned not to pur- .
chase any of said property of the said Busbor
before the decision of the Court is given in
this case and C. Bushor has paid to me the
consideration money therefor.

The following is the property :
Ist. A certain tract of land near the Ger-

mania Mill, in warrant 5075, Abbott township.
Potter county. Pa., containing 100 acres.? :
Also 25 acres in warrant 5078 and adjoining
the above.

2nd. A eertrin tract of land, with Milland
improvements thereon, near Kettle Creek, in
warrant 5810, in Stewartson township, Potter
county, Pa., containing about 201 acres.

C. Bushor holds also in truit warrant no.
2501, in Gaines township, Tioga county, Pa.,
on the road leading from Germunia to Gaines,
containing 850 acres.

tf WM. RADDE.
_ I

[ Winter Goods!
AT

OLMSTED'S.I
3

\"OUR atttention is invittd to the large -,n!j
A attractive stock just received, and for

I sale as low as the snuie qualities can be bought
| anywhere in the county.

We have on hand a large and varied a,,
sortuient of Domestic Cottous, co*''pii.iug
BROWN SHEETINGS, and

SHIRTINGS,
BLEACHED MUSLINS,

DEMMS,
STRIPES,

CHECKS
TICKINGS, and

COTTON FLANNELS, on which
cannot be undersold.

We purchase our goods for Cash and offer
them at a very small advance

From Cost.

FLANNELS.
~

IF you want to purchase
RED,

GRAY,
i BLUE, or
, PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call

At Olmsted's.

DRESS GOODS;
DELAINES,

PRINTS,
BROCIIE, and

HOODS,
WOOLEN snAWS,

SONTAGS,
NUBIAS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS
CLOTHS, and

CABSIMERES,*
a full supply

At Olmsted's.

CIvOTHING.
DON T fail to call before purchasing and

see the assortment

At dlmstcd's

BOOTS & SHOES
Men, Women k Children, in great ra-

. riety and cheap
At Olmsted's

!
For Molasses, Syrup, Sugar, Tea and Cofße,
iu fact everything in the Grocery line, call

AT OLMSTED'S.

A full assortment of almost everything that is

: kept in a country store on hand. We intend

I to keep Goods that will give satisfaction andI
sell good articles at the lowest living profit.

AT OLMSTED'S,

panffti.
j Grain of fill kinds,

Butter, Wool,
Sheep Pelts, Furs,

' Deer Skins-
Also,

County, Township and School Ordera, fo? til
of which the highest prices will be paid

Al Olmsfcd'g
Coadersport, Pa.Xov'r 18, rpsi

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS
WHAT THE FKOPT.E WANT THS STAN-PARD

IIBVIOKI OF THE WAtt.

Complete in one very large Volume of 1000 pagx

VPNIS work HAS no rival as A candid, lucid, complete,
A authentic and reliable history of the -'great eon-

fli-t." It conlaii S read'ng matter equal to three large
royal octavo volumes, splendidly illustrated with over
L.'O thi<' portraits of Geiirrale, battle ncetiee, maps ar.d
diagrams.

Returned and dieab'cd officers and eoldiers, and en-
ergetic young men in want ofprofitable employment
will tind THH a IA'O chance to make money. \\>HT E

Agents clearing T-O0 per month, which we will PRO*#
to any doubtingjapplicant ; for proof of the above SEND
for circulars and see our terms*. Address

JUNES BROTHERS & co,
L~octlm Philadelphia. PA

THE

BUCKEYE STRAW-CUTTER
PATENTED. JULY, 1864, BY PORTER <T SMITH
RPHOUSANDS of tiieso Machines arc being raade

and sold, and give more

Tniversal Satislaction
: than any other

Straw or Stalk-Cutter
in market. It has nocastings about and can be mads
or repaired in any country town.

The Knife is stationary ? Box vibrates ? feeds itself
?cuts on top of the knife ? cuts everything square OD
any length you wish, and you cannot make rsggnl
work of it even with a dull kuife.

Price. sll.
| Pamplos of Machines can be seen at shop of LB*
undersigned. Manufactured and for sale by

N. H, SOOOSEU.
I Coudersport, Pa., Oft. 2,1865.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DISEASES of the Nervous, Seminal, Urina-
ry and sexual systems?new and reliable

treatment?in reports of the HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION?sent by mail in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge. Addresß, Dr. J
SKILLIX HOUGHTON, Howard Association
No 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

'3jy1864.

COUDERSPORT AND SHIPPEN
STAGE HOXJTE,

MESSRS. GLASSMIRE & WniTE'S dailr Hoe
* of stages will leave Coudersport, until further
notice, at 8 o'clock in the morning, arriving in Ship*
PEN about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and will leave
sbippen on the arrival of the morning train, at 10:30,
arriving in Coudersport about 5 o'elock, P M,

Travelers are refered to the Time Table of the Phil*
AIK'JPHIIT Erie RAILROAD, which will be found adver*
tiscd in this paper, for further particulars about the
advantages of this route. New York passengers will

SAVE 30 MILES TRAVEL AND 5 HOURS TIME
by taking this route in nrefcrenco to that of the Erie
Railway. NO CHANGE OF CARS BETWEEN
SHIPPFN AND NEW YORK. Fine, new, com-
fortable wagons and good teams are kept on the Stag*
Route. Packages and Express busin-ss attended TO
with care. D. F ©LASSMIRK,

MILES WHITE, Propri
Coudersport, PA., Oct. ft, 186a.

Latest from Sherman f

ROSIN & TAR, from North Carolina, hf
, sale by STEBBINS

P.A, STEEBINS & Cc.,

ARE

Taring the highest price in

CASfI lor

WOOL!

50,000 POUNDS WANTED !

Coudersport, June 28, 1864.

THE RURAL AMERICAN/
The most Elegant, the Cheapest and the Best Ag-

ricultural, Horticultural, and General Family
faper in ihe United States Gratuities in
Choice Grape Vines, Strawberry Plan's and
Elegant Engravings, to the Value ofSubscrip-
tion price, sent free to every subscriber ! ' !

millS popular rural paper, published on the Ist and
1. loth of each mouth at t' T CA.N.Y..at $1.50 a \ ear,

is now greatly enlarged and improved, and equal in
size and value ofcontents to any other similar publi-
cation in this country. Indeed, no other paper <>f the
kind can be compared with it, iu the real value and
interest attached to its contents ; and it is decidedly
ahead ofanything of the kind ever published.

The Rural American is not a local paper, but just
as editable in New England, the Western and other
States as in the State of New York. Its circulation
is larger than that of any other paper out of the city
of New York. Volume X commences .Jan'y 15t,1860

The form is very large SIXTEEN PAGE OCTAVO, con-
taining double the reading matter, that can be found
in any other similar publication on every subject of
interest to farmers, fruit growers, grape growers in
particular, stock raisers, gardeners, bee keepers, &c.

This elegant paper is illustrated with some of the
most costly Engravings, that money and art can pro-
duce; and iis Literary department embraces general
Family reading, which in interest, has never been
equaled in this country. In brief the RURAL AMERICAS
is now admitted, universally, to be the most Practical
and Reliable Agricultural and Horticultural publica-
tion extant. Every subscriber receives the full value
of tlie paper in choice GrapeVinee, Strawberry Plants
or fine Eugravings,worth $2 each; and all subs libers
for 1860 who remit their money before Dec Isih re
ceive the volume for 1565

FREE FROM THE TIMETIIEY SUBSCRIBE
to the close of the present year.

The Agricultural editor of the Philadelphia "Satur-
day Evening Post" (an entire stranger) in congratula-
ting me on the appearance of my new paper, writes
"My opinion is that you have issued the best journal
?all points considered?for the practical, working far-
tner. that we have ever had in the United States, oranywhere else. I like its general make up belter than
that of any paper Ihave ever sceD. * * These
are my honest sentiments."

Agents aae eveay where wanted to get up Clubs, who
receive magnificent Premiums in Vines. Plants, Engr-
avings, Cash, Gold Pens, Magazines, Newspapers. Sec.
Samples of the Rural American sont free to all appli-
cants. Address T. B. MI2SER, Clinton, Oneida Co.,
New York.

GERMANTOWN TELEGR \ PIL
V Family and an Agricultural Journal ofthe largest

and handsomest description, devoted to choice
literature, including Poetry, Novelettes, Tales, and
Moral and entertaining reading generally. In the
Literary Department we shall present the choicest
varieties within the reach ofour extended moans The
Nove letes, Tales, Poetry, &.C., shall be supplied from
the best and highest sources, and be equal to anything
to be found in any journal or magazine.

Agriculture and Horticulture, embracing farming,
gardening,fruit raising.&c. Our labors in this depart-
ment for over thirty years, have met the cordial ap-
probation of the public. Our purpose baa been to fur-
nish useful and reliable information upon these very
important branches of industry, and to protect them
so far as within our power against the false doctrines
andeelfisli purposes ofthe many empires and sensation
adventures by which the farmer is incessantly assailed
This portion of the Germantown Telegraph is alone
worth the whoie price of subscription.

News Department.?The same industry, care and
discrimination,in gathering and preparing the stirring
ev-mts of the day, expressly for this paper, which has
hitherto been one of its marked featu'es and given eo
universal satisfaction,will be continued with redoubled
efforts to meet the increasing demand of the public.

TERMS ?Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per annum
No orders received without the cash, and all subscrip-
tions stopped at the end of the time paid for.

Address, Philip R. Freas,
Editor and Proprietor,Germautowu, Philadelphia Pa

Nor. 3, 1865 3t

"VTOU can't believe what fine BARGAIN'S
J are to "be ba.3 at OLMSTED'S


